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ST. LOUISE de MARILLAC�

2500 E. Twelve Mile Rd. Warren, MI 48092 �

(586) 751�3340     Fax: (586) 751�3717�

Website: www.stldm.org�

Email: reception@stldm.org�

Bulletin Editor: bulletin@stldm.org�

Article submission deadline: NOON on Monday�

(unless otherwise noted)�

�

PARISH OFFICE HOURS�

Monday, Wednesday & Friday: 10:00 am � 2:00 pm�

 Closed Saturday & Sunday�

�

MASS SCHEDULE�

  Saturday: 4 pm    Sunday:  9:30 am, 11:30 am�

  Tuesday:  12 Noon    Thursday: 12 Noon    Friday: 12 Noon �

  Holy Days: Consult bulletin�

SACRAMENTS�

  Baptisms � 1st Sunday of the Month at the 11:30 am Mass�

  Reconciliation �� Saturdays 9:45 � 10:30 am �

  Marriage � 6 months prior notification�

PASTORAL TEAM�

  Pastor: Fr. Andrew Czarnecki �  Ext. 310       �

      fathera@stldm.org�

  Deacon: Tom Avery �

      deacontom@stldm.org�

�

OUR TEAM�

  Social Worker: Joseph Manuszak, MSW�

     joemanuszak@stldm.org�

  Campus Minister for Spirituality and Faith Formation: �

     Julia Czarnecki � Ext. 312�

     campusminister@stldm.org�

  Director of Music: Greg Crachiolo�

     music@stldm.org�

  Christian Service Advisor: Marsha Wisniewski �

     marshawisniewski@stldm.org�

  Parish Sacristan/Facilities Coordinator: �

     Chuck White � Ext. 308     �

     chuckwhite@stldm.org�

  Admin Asst.: Shirley Braschayko � Ext. 307 �

     shirleybraschayko@stldm.org�

  Parish Secretary: Madge Kinsella � Ext. 313    �

     madgekinsella@stldm.org�

  Admin Asst.: Jennifer Briones � Ext. 311�

     faithformation@stldm.org�

  Bulletin Editors: Denise Wahl and June Smith�

     bulletin@stldm.org�

   rev. 05/30/2021�

MISSION STATEMENT: St. Louise de Marillac Parish is 

a Christ�centered Community committed to worship, 

service and the development of our faith. Through the 

sacraments we are empowered to embrace the future, 

welcome people from diverse backgrounds and follow the 

example of our patroness, St. Louise de Marillac, serving 

the spiritual and temporal needs of others.�

A blessed Father’s Day to the dads and father 

figures among us, and a blessed Sabbath day to all! 

Welcome to worship.�

Are you visiting with us today? We are glad you 

came. Interested in becoming a parishioner at           

St. Louise de Marillac?�

Contact our office at 586�751�3340�

�

REFLECT�

�

FIRST READING�

(Job 38:11) �

Much of the book of Job 

addresses the mystery of 

suffering and God’s role in 

human affairs. Today we hear 

part of God’s response to 

Job’s questioning with images 

of the sea and raging waters, 

representing God’s power and 

omniscience. What helps 

remind you it is God who 

governs the universe with 

purpose and fidelity?�

�

SECOND READING�

(2 Cor 5:17)�

Paul encourages the Corinthians to have the conviction 

of faith that since Christ died for all, believers should 

now live for him. In doing so, we become a “new 

creation.” How have you seen this happen in your life 

as a person of faith?�

�

GOSPEL READING�

(Mk 4:40�41)�

Early in their following of Jesus, the disciples’ witness 

of the miracle of Jesus calming the storm at sea led 

them to ask: “Who then is this whom even wind and 

sea obey?” How would you explain to others who 

wonder about the divinity of Jesus? �

Feast Day�

June 21�

Feast Day�

June 24�
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St. Louise Happenings�

GOSPEL MEDITATION �

ENCOURAGE DEEPER UNDERSTANDING OF SCRIPTURE�

�

As we look at our lives and world events, do we ever find ourselves wondering if God is 

sleeping? After all, maybe God’s patient, unconditional love has run its course and He is 

finally fed up with humanity’s reluctance to accept the truth about who we are. God really 

can’t be that patient! All throughout human history, many have prayed to God for intervention 

or for particular needs. Because their prayers were not answered in the way they wanted or anticipated, they felt 

that God may have abandoned them. Were they right? It seems that we are continuing, at a rapid rate, down a 

path of destruction. Do you not care, God, that we may be perishing? When the boats of our lives are rocking and 

the seas tumultuous, we want to know that we have God’s attention. Even more so, we want God’s intervention.�

Maybe the storms and the waves are necessary. If we listen, they can teach us valuable lessons. Without 

them, we would never learn that we have the strength to endure, understand the uselessness of fear and worry, or 

develop the ability to really trust. If God immediately rushed in and simply calmed things down before they got 

difficult, what good would that really be? We would miss opportunities to learn how to drink more deeply of life, 

treasure its complexity, irony, and beauty and fully engage ourselves in surrendering to the love of our Creator. It is 

easy to walk on the surface of life without immersing ourselves in its messiness. Life has to burn its way through us 

in order to bring us to a place of secure trust. It’s unfortunate that some prefer a shallower journey.�

That’s the balancing act that comes with faith. It is not God’s job to prevent us from encountering the torrential 

rains and winds of life. Many believe that if faith is done the right way, that God will provide for smooth sailing.  

That’s not how it works.  God permits us to ride out the difficult stuff knowing that the storm will eventually be 

calmed. Do we not have faith that God will do this? True faith trusts in the steadfastness of God’s love when the 

seas are calm and when they are choppy. God’s unconditional loving presence shines through all of it and endures 

forever. Knowing this allows us to put our boats out into unchartered waters without hesitation.  Knowing that we 

prefer the comfort and safety of what we know to be still waters, how do we feel when Jesus says, “Let us cross to 

the other side”?�

HELP�WANTED � � APPLY WITHIN�

SEE ANY USHER�

 For any� number of reasons such as vacations, 

health and the return of Ushers making� the collections 

instead of the baskets being at the doors, each Mass 

could use an additional Usher or two.�You can usher at 

the Mass you attend, you must be 18 years of age or 

older, and be dressed in proper attire.�There is no pay, 

but the reward of being of service to the Parish is 

priceless.�Thank you for considering.�

The Usher Officers �

Feast Day�

June 22�

HONOR THY FATHER�

My father had never lost his temper with us, never 

beaten us, but we had for him that feeling often 

described as fear, which is something quite different 

and far deeper than alarm. It was that sense which, 

without irreverence, I have thought to find expressed 

by the great evangelists when they speak of the fear of 

God. One does not fear God because he is terrible, but 

because he is literally the soul of goodness and truth, 

because to do him wrong is to do wrong to some 

mysterious part of oneself, and one does not know 

exactly what the consequences may be.�

��Joyce Cary in Except the Lord�
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St. Louise Happenings�

Online Registration OPEN NOW for 2021�2022 �

(https://t.ly/RE�REG21 or use the QR Code Below)�

��Classes Meet TUESDAYS 5:15�6:45pm�

��First Day of Class: Tuesday, September 14�

��Program Fees (Add $50 for Sacramental Preparation)�

* 1 child: $75.00�

* 2 children: $120.00�

* 3 children: $150.00�

May God be with you and your family.���

In the Potter's Grip,�

Greg Crachiolo�

Director of Children’s Religious Education�

music@stldm.org�

Get ready for Prime Days June 21�22! Sign up for 

AmazonSmile and select St. Louise de Marillac as your 

preferred charity at: smile.amazon.com/ch/38�178214.�

 Remember to shop for deals at 

smile.amazon.com, or with AmazonSmile ON in the 

Amazon app. Amazon Smile will donate a portion of 

the sale to St. Louise at no cost to you.�

+ + + BLESSING OF FATHERS + + +�

God and Father of all creation, we come before 

you today with humble heart. You are our model of a 

loving father. When we fail and fall short of your 

expectation, you are always there at the end of the day 

with open arms, ready to heal the cuts and scrapes of 

the day and to encourage us to try again and not to 

give up.�

We hold up these men in our midst who act in the 

world as fathers to their children or models of fathers 

for others.�

Bless them in their moments of doubt and 

frustration with their children. Give them warm and 

open hearts to forgive failures. Provide them with the 

words needed for encouragement and perseverance. 

We ask all this in the name of Jesus. Amen�

TEEN SUMMER MASS SERIES�

Local teen implements idea for a monthly themed 

Mass geared to the young, featuring fun and 

interesting ways of bringing them back to Church this 

summer.�

Anthony Schena, a 16 year old 

student at De LaSalle Collegiate in 

Warren, saw many teens feeling a sense 

of isolation while being disconnected 

from their usual activities during the 

COVID lockdown, testified that his faith 

and connection to the Mass when it 

resumed helped him to get through the 

pandemic. Now he wants to share that bedrock with 

other teens.�

Masses will be held at the 

Blessed Sacrament Cathedral 

on Woodward Avenue, in 

Detroit, at 11 am with the 

following themes:�

�

June 27 � Aloha�

July 18 � Christmas in July�

August 29 � Detroit Sports�

�

Each Mass will be followed by food and fellowship 

in the Cathedral plaza.�

This series can be a way for the Cathedral to fulfill 

its role as a central touchpoint for Catholics across the 

archdiocese, especially for young people.�

All teens are invited to this special Mass Series to 

gather, pray and socialize as they rediscover � or in 

some cases � discover their faith coming out of the 

pandemic.�
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St. Louise Happenings �

HOLY ROSARY PARTICIPATION�

Please join us in the recitation of the 

Holy Rosary after Mass during the 

week. What a beautiful way to honor our 

Blessed Mother.�

The rosary will not be said after the 

Masses on the weekends in order to 

allow ample time for the next Mass. �

St. Louise de Marillac has now raised $30,175 

towards our 2021 CSA target of $65,690. Thank you to 

the 139 parishioners who have already pledged their 

support. The ministries, programs, and services that 

the Catholic Service Appeal funds help us Unleash the 

Gospel in our own parish and throughout southeast 

Michigan and beyond. Truly, we Fuel the Mission to 

witness Christ!�

If you are still prayerfully considering your CSA 

pledge, you may mail your completed pledge card in 

the pre�addressed envelope that was provided to you. 

You may also pledge your gift to our parish’s campaign 

online at givecsa.org.�

CSA Committee�

Stewardship Update as of � 06/13/21�

Weekly Offering Goal� $7,100�

Weekly Offering Received�

(Weekly Offering Rec’d includes WeShare, 

Christmas, Holy Week & Easter Donations)�

$6,090�

Capital Improvement/Utilities�

�

YTD � Budget�

�

YTD � Actual�

(YTD Actual includes Holy Mass collection plus 

WeShare, Christmas, Holy Week & Easter 

Donations)�

$678�

�

$352,416�

$360,561�

Grateful Giving � Joyful Living�

Waking God �

A show of hands, ladies and gentlemen. Have any 

of you been given the silent treatment and had 

absolutely no idea why? �

On the flipside, have any of you have sworn you’re 

not going to demean yourself by explaining, for the 

thousandth time, that you need extra help with the kids 

before soccer practice, or that you feel ignored when 

your spouse doesn’t ask how your day went? �

But sadly, love doesn’t give you the ability to read 

minds. And in the end, we learn the lesson again and 

again, we have to verbalize our feelings, our needs, 

our wants. Expecting your partner to anticipate your 

needs is guaranteed to end badly. �

It’s the same with God, even though, oddly 

enough, He does have the ability to read minds. But 

He still desires us to explain ourselves to Him, doesn’t 

He? “I’m feeling scared of this.” “I’m really worried 

about that.” “God, I think I need x, y and z. Help me. 

Please.”�

Jesus slept on that boat, as it was tossed and 

turned by the waves, until his disciples woke him. “Why 

were you sleeping?” they ask. Well, geniuses, he was 

sleeping because they hadn’t woken him up yet. They 

had wasted time cowering in fear, waiting for him to 

act. They gave him the silent treatment and they didn’t 

even know it.�

God doesn’t desire us to verbalize our needs as a 

way of keeping us submissive. He’s not that petty. 

What He desires is the communication � that’s what 

really counts. That act of opening yourself up, of 

becoming vulnerable, of relying on Him, trusting Him. If 

it feels like God is asleep in your life, ask yourself this, 

have you tried waking Him up?�

� Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS�

©LPi�

I AM YOUR CHURCH BUDGET�

��I provide you a pleasant place to worship God.�

��I provide preaching and pastoral services for your 

spiritual growth and consolation.�

��I provide music to enrich your worship�

��I provide a Church Religious Program for your 

children.�

��I cool, heat, maintain and repair your church 

buildings and provide custodial services.�

��I reach out to your community and father, to let 

people in need know that you and your church are 

here and stand ready to help in Christ’s name.�

Please remember that without you I am nothing, 

that you are the foundation and support for the action�

YOU ARE THE CHURCH!�
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Monday, June 21, 2021�

      No activities planned�

Tuesday, June 22, 2021�

� No activities planned�

Wednesday, June 23, 2021�

� No activities planned�

Thursday, June 24, 2021�

� No activities planned�

Friday, June 25, 2021�

      No activities planned�

Saturday, June 26, 2021�

� Reconciliation 9:45 � 10:30 am�

Sunday, June 27, 2021�

� No activities planned�

St. Louise Happenings�

REMINDER�

�

If your name or the name of a loved one has been 

removed from this list and is still in need of prayers, 

please call the parish office at 586.751.3340 to be 

placed on the list for another month. �

Rebecca Alagar�

Virginia Bialy�

Margaret Brehmer�

Joyce Buehner�

Noel Campbell�

Terrie Cervera Family�

Jim Crepeau�

Kevin Crepeau�

Jim Dodge, Jr.�

Rita Dodge�

Jude Lynn Trembley�Dulong�

Gloria Dycoco�

Tony Fachione�

Tony & Roseann Farchione�

Irene Filio�

Jelka Gern�

Aurora Grafilo�

Elvira Grafilo�

Debbie Hebel�

Joe Hebel�

Myrna T. Hernaez�

AJ Jimenez�

Leonila Jimenez�

Gloria Kelly�

Zoë Kinsella Johnson�

Cindy Kolar�

Pete Laudicina�

Steven Laudicina�

Let us pray for our sick and continue to hold in our 

hearts and minds those who cannot be here today:�

Al & Pat Mandel�

Barbara Mezzapelle�

Penny Molony�

Barbara Montalvo Family�

Ted Niedbala�

Julia Nowicki�

Rita Olano�

Evelyn Osepchuk�

Jim Paruch�

Mark Paterson�

Priscilla Podowski�

Deiter Profit�

Glecy Quendangan�Angeles�

Teodocia Quendangan�

Msgr. Thomas Rice�

Olivia Rokicki�

Juanito Romano�

Maria Fe Romano�

Jan Skarb�

Mary Ellen Tyszka�

Helen Walczak�

Eleanor Weathers�

Michael Wilamowski�

Mary Wisneski�

Walter Wisniewski�

Community Prayer List�

Tuesday, June 22, 2021�

12 Noon� �

Thursday, June 24, 2021�

12 Noon� �

Friday, June 25, 2021�

12 Noon� Margie Kostanecki by Bob & Theresa Cicilian�

� Bob & Theresa Cicilian 45th Wedding�

�   Anniversary�

Saturday, June 26, 2021�

4 pm   � Betty Perry by Marlene Rokicki�

Sunday, June 27, 2021�

9:30 am� Pat Soroka by Family�

11:30 am� For the Parishioners of St. Louise�

An angel says . . . 

 

… we can give advice, but not 

the wisdom to profit by it. 

PRAYER FOR THE SICK�

�

Father God, we pray for all those who are facing 

sickness in their bodies. We ask that you would 

restore their health, soothe their pain, and ease their 

worry. Give them your peace and comfort as they 

wait.�

In Jesus’ name, Amen.�
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CATHOLIC CHARITIES OF�

SOUTHEAST MICHIGAN�

�

Are you 55 + and looking to make a difference in 

your community? Check out these programs offered 

through Catholic Charities of Southeast Michigan:�

�

SENIORS 55+ (Earn Extra Money as a Companion)�

SENIOR COMPANIONS�

MAKE INDEPENDENCE A REALITY�

�

Senior Companion volunteers help adults remain 

independent by offering support to those who are 

lonely, isolated, ill or disabled.�

You can serve 20 hours a week. You could receive 

a stipend of $212 per month plus meal and 

transportation reimbursement.�

Current volunteers are saying . . .�

�

“Volunteering gives me a reason to keep on living and 

giving and not giving up. Volunteering gives me 

purpose.”�

�

“I feel good because I see the joy I bring to the clients. 

It is rewarding knowing that you make someone 

happy.”�

�

To learn more, contact Carmela LaCommare�

at 248�537�3300 ext., 3937 or 

LaCommareC@CCSEM.org�

�

��������������������������������������������������������������������������

�

RETIRED AND SENIOR�

VOLUNTEER PROGRAM�

�

What is RSVP?�

The Retired and Senior Volunteer Program (RSVP) 

is a free, national program that matches adults 55 and 

older with volunteer opportunities in their community.�

�

RSVP volunteers serve at:�

�� Hospitals�

�� Schools�

�� Senior centers�

�� Assisted living facilities�

�� Many other locations�

�

RSVP of Oakland and Macomb Counties is 

administered through Catholic Charities of Southeast 

Michigan.�

For information, contact 248�537�3300, ext. 3941 or 

rsvp@ccsem.org�

CUSTOM HOMECUSTOM HOME
PAINTING

Interiors & Exteriors
Satisfaction Guaranteed

(586) 549-7819
Senior Discount

 4-D-5-4  15-0112

 Dr. Vasilios Gikas, D.O.
 “Welcoming New Patients”
 Beaumont Affiliated Physician
 www.silverpinedocs.com

 43455 Schoenherr Ste. 2
 15959 Hall Rd. Ste. 110
 23950 Van Dyke Ave.
 48801 Romeo Plank Ste. 103

(586) 726-4823

Pre-Planning Available

EDWARD SWANSON
AND SON

FUNERAL HOME
Dequindre Road

1 blk. S. of 13 Mile

(248) 588-5120
Dennis C. Swanson



 4-D-5-4  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 15-0112/o

Hot water tanks

toilets

sewers & Drains CleaneD

sump pumps

(248) 542-7850

$20.00 OFF
Any Plumbing

Work

DOWNEY’S
PLUMBING

All Types of  
Plumbing Repairs
Sewers Cleaned 

Electrically
- 24 Hour Service -

10% Senior Disc.
VISA/MC/Discover Accepted

— (586) 775-2441 —
Licensed Master Plumber

Established 1956
4040 11 Mile at

Ryan
(586) 758-2888

We Cater to
Any Size Party

Family Funeral & Cremation Services
30009 Hoover Rd at Common • Warren 

586-751-0444 • www.Temrowski.com

d.s. TEMROWSKI & sonsTEMROWSKI

Sabrina Dinkha, DO
parishioner
20225 E. Nine Mile Road
Suite 100
St. Clair Shores

586-772-1090

Lakeview Pediatrics

Accepting new patients from 
newborn up to 21 years of age

David 
Wysocki

funeral home

W

Caring is our Profession
Family owned and operated since 1933

John Wilk • Steven Wilk
Funeral Directors

29440 Ryan Rd.
Warren, MI 48092
(586) 574-1770

F: (586) 574-1774

 ALL PRO

Call John (586) 776-5167

New & Repairs

Licensed& Insured

Roofing • Gutters • Siding
 Professional
 Reasonable
 Senior Discounts
Over 45 Years... Same Owner, Same Phone Number

$20 OFF ANY SERVICE

LICENSED & INSURED 
MASTER PLUMBER

Senior Discounts • 24 Hr. Emergency Service
586-501-8479

WaterWorkPlumbing.com

586.751.9464
5 FREE BONELESS WINGS

with any wing purchase
*Valid at Warren Location Only

DINE-IN OR CARRY-OUT

creative landscaping
586-759-6884

 • Weekly Lawn Cutting
 • Shrub/Hedge Trimming
 • Sod Removal & Replacement
 • Brick Pavers & Garden Walls

IF YOU CAN ENVISION IT, WE CAN CREATE IT!

St. Louise de Marillac
saintlouise.weshareonline.org

Contact Larry Burgett to place an ad today! 
lburgett@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6268 


